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Life-history strategies describe that ‘slow’- in contrast to ‘fast’-living species

allocate resources cautiously towards reproduction to enhance survival.

Recent evidence suggests that variation in strategies exists not only among

species but also among populations of the same species. Here, we examined

the effect of experimentally induced stress on resource allocation of breeding

seabirds in two populations with contrasting life-history strategies: slow-

living Pacific and fast-living Atlantic black-legged kittiwakes. We tested

the hypothesis that reproductive responses in kittiwakes under stress reflect

their life-history strategies. We predicted that in response to stress, Pacific

kittiwakes reduce investment in reproduction compared with Atlantic kitti-

wakes. We exposed chick-rearing kittiwakes to a short-term (3-day) period

of increased exogenous corticosterone (CORT), a hormone that is released

during food shortages. We examined changes in baseline CORT levels, par-

ental care and effects on offspring. We found that kittiwakes from the two

populations invested differently in offspring when facing stress. In response

to elevated CORT, Pacific kittiwakes reduced nest attendance and deserted

offspring more readily than Atlantic kittiwakes. We observed lower chick

growth, a higher stress response in offspring and lower reproductive success

in response to CORT implantation in Pacific kittiwakes, whereas the oppo-

site occurred in the Atlantic. Our findings support the hypothesis that life-

history strategies predict short-term responses of individuals to stress

within a species. We conclude that behaviour and physiology under stress

are consistent with trade-off priorities as predicted by life-history theory.

We encourage future studies to consider the pivotal role of life-history strat-

egies when interpreting inter-population differences of animal responses to

stressful environmental events.
1. Introduction
Animals respond to changes in the environment, which allows them to repro-

duce and survive under stressful conditions [1–3]. However, limited time

and energy to fuel these responses impose trade-offs between different inter-

ests, for example whether to prioritize reproduction or survival [4].

According to life-history theory, these differences in prioritization are mani-

fested in different life-history strategies [5–7]. The ‘slow-living’ strategy is

expressed as improved self-maintenance, and thus survival, but decreased

investment in reproduction. By contrast, the opposite pattern of prioritization

of fecundity over survival is found in the ‘fast-living’ strategy. These trade-

offs are expected to manifest most strongly under stressful conditions, for

example when breeding animals face food limitations [4].

Life-history theory predicts that different paces of life are expressed in con-

trasting behavioural and physiological traits of individuals [4,8–11]: fast-living

individuals are expected to be more risk-taking, maintain higher metabolism

and invest less in costly defence mechanisms that would promote survival at
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Figure 1. Schematic of study hypotheses. (a) The fixed investment hypothesis
states that parental care is not matched to compensate fluctuations in food
availability, and chicks bear negative consequences when food conditions
deteriorate. This hypothesis is used to predict adult kittiwake responses
and effects on offspring for the Pacific colony. (b) The flexible investment
hypothesis states that parental care tracks food availability (i.e. care increases
when food conditions deteriorate, in order to maintain chick state). This
hypothesis is used to predict adult responses and effects on chicks for the
Atlantic colony. However, because food stress in this study is induced physio-
logically and does not reflect actual food availability, offspring at the Atlantic
colony are predicted to show an improving state.
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the expense of fecundity. Recently, life-history theory has

been used to explain interspecific responses in allocation of

resources to changes in the environment [4]. However, differ-

ences in the life-history strategies among populations of the

same species have also been documented [10]. Among popu-

lations with substantial gene flow, these differences may

reflect short-term phenotypic responses to a given set of

environmental conditions instead of genetically fixed strat-

egies [12,13]. However, the differences may also be fixed at

the population level, for example, among genetically distant

populations [14,15]. In the marine environment, such intra-

specific differentiation in life-history traits occurs at the

ocean scale [16]. A well-studied example is the difference in

life-history traits between North Pacific and North Atlantic

populations of black-legged kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla,

hereafter ‘kittiwake’), a long-lived seabird species. These pop-

ulations are distinct in morphological [17], vocal [18] and

genetic characteristics [19]. Even though all kittiwakes are

relatively slow-living animals (maximum reported lifespan

is 28 years [20]) when compared with species with shorter

lifespans, consistent differences in life-history traits are

found between the populations. Pacific kittiwakes appear

slower-living compared with their Atlantic conspecifics: Paci-

fic kittiwakes live longer, whereas their fecundity is lower

compared with Atlantic kittiwakes, which produce more off-

spring but have lower adult survival rates [16,21–24].

However, these differences might also reflect currently diver-

ging large-scale inter-ocean patterns of food supply, which

may be less variable in the Atlantic than in the Pacific

[12,16]. To test whether such differences in life-history strat-

egies reflect environmental conditions or are genetically

fixed, an experimental manipulation is necessary [13,14].

Glucocorticoid hormones (i.e. corticosterone in birds,

reptiles and rodents, cortisol in most mammals) have been

proposed as physiological mediators between environmental

conditions and life-history strategies in animals [9,25–27]. Glu-

cocorticoid levels trace the stability and quality of the

environment, and trigger behavioural and metabolic responses

to cope with changing conditions [28,29]. They are therefore

strong candidates as regulators of fitness trade-offs and may

play a pivotal role in the adaptation of strategies that maximize

fitness in a given environment. However, the relationship

between glucocorticoids and fitness components such as repro-

duction is far from consistent [29], indicating differences in

glucocorticoid responsiveness between species and popu-

lations. In kittiwakes, corticosterone (CORT) concentrations

correlate strongly with food availability in the environment

[30], and affect parental and foraging behaviours [31]. Through

manipulations of glucocorticoid levels, it is thus possible to

mimic the acute stress induced by environmental challenges

in free-living animals and to study their reproductive responses,

instead of attempting to alter a complex marine environment.

To test the effects of a transient stressful event on reproduc-

tive behaviour of kittiwakes, we experimentally induced acute

stress in individuals breeding at two colonies that belong to

the Pacific and Atlantic kittiwake populations: Middleton

Island in the Gulf of Alaska, North Pacific and Kongsfjorden

on Svalbard, North Atlantic. Because within-ocean genetic

structuring of kittiwake populations is negligible [32], these

two colonies are likely to be representative of other colonies

in the respective oceanic regions. At both colonies, individuals

received subcutaneous silastic CORT implants for a 3-day

period. These implants increase circulating CORT levels
within the physiological range over approximately 3 days in

kittiwakes, with the peak produced within the first 2 days

[31,33,34]. After 3 days, the concentrations are expected to

return to pre-implantation levels, owing to increased clearance

and/or the negative feedback mechanism that downregulates

the endogenous hormone production [33].

By conducting the CORT implant experimental manipul-

ations, we tested the hypothesis that reproductive investment

of chick-rearing kittiwakes under stressful conditions reflects

their life-history strategies. We adopted two previously

advanced hypotheses [24,35] to represent the hypothesized

strategies for the two populations and formulate our specific

predictions (figure 1): (i) under the fixed investment hypothesis
parental effort in raising young is ‘fixed’ and, to avoid effects

on their own survival, these parents will allocate less to

parental care when facing stressful conditions, leading to

negative impacts on offspring; (ii) under the flexible investment
hypothesis parents buffer their offspring from negative impacts

of detrimental environmental conditions via an increase of

parental effort. We predict that under acute stress, behaviour

of slow-living Pacific kittiwakes will support hypothesis (i),

and they will invest more reluctantly in offspring care than

Atlantic kittiwakes. Specifically, we predict that acute stress

will reduce nest attendance in CORT-implanted Pacific birds,

and their chicks will be affected negatively (i.e. they will exhi-

bit higher mortality, slower growth and/or an increased

adrenocortical function than controls). In contrast to slow-

living Pacific kittiwakes, the behaviour of fast-living Atlantic

kittiwakes will support hypothesis (ii); they will respond to

induced stress by increasing the amount of resources allocated

to their young to compensate for the (hormonally signalled)

reduced resource availability. This will be reflected in

increased nest attendance of CORT-implanted Atlantic birds,

and—because the physiological signal of food stress in this

situation does not reflect actual resource availability—higher
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chick growth, lower adrenocortical function and higher

survival compared with controls (figure 1).

To disentangle effects of current foraging conditions versus

life-history strategies on reproductive decisions, we experimen-

tally improved the food availability in a subset of CORT-

implanted and control kittiwakes in the Pacific colony by

providing them with a food supplement. If food availability

rather than life-history strategy is important, then a reduction

in parental care during stress, as expected for Pacific kittiwakes,

will be ameliorated by the food supplement. Similarity

of behavioural responses to induced stress between food-

supplemented and unfed individuals will further support

the role of life-history strategy rather than current foraging

conditions as a determinant of reproductive decisions.
cB
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2. Material and methods
(a) Study system
Kittiwakes are medium-sized gulls with a circumpolar breeding

distribution. They are colonial cliff-nesters with biparental care,

and usually raise one or two chicks annually. We focused on

two colonies: a North Pacific colony at Middleton Island in the

Gulf of Alaska (598260 N, 1468210 W) and a North Atlantic

colony at Kongsfjorden in the Svalbard archipelago (788590 N,

128060 E). At the Pacific colony, kittiwakes breed on artificial

ledges built on vertical walls of an abandoned radar tower,

whereas at the Atlantic colony they breed on natural cliffs.
(b) Implant treatment
We simulated acute stress by treating birds with CORT implants

during early chick-rearing in 2010 (Pacific colony: n ¼ 30) and

2011 (Atlantic colony: n ¼ 19). The implantation procedures

were carried out following the established protocols to allow

direct comparisons of bird responses between the focal colonies

[31,34]. Briefly, kittiwakes were implanted subcutaneously

between the shoulders with a silastic tube 25 mm in length

(Dow Corning) and filled with crystallized CORT (Sigma

Aldrich, ref. C2505). Small incisions were made at both ends of

the implant to facilitate the release of CORT, which effectively

reproduces the approach in earlier field and laboratory studies

in which CORT levels of kittiwakes were elevated by two

CORT implants with single cuts [31,36]. The amount of CORT

contained in a single implant was not limiting in our study,

because more than half of the crystallized CORT was left in all

implants at removal (J.S. 2010–2011, personal observation). A

control group of kittiwakes received empty implants (Pacific

colony: n ¼ 31; Atlantic colony: n ¼ 18). Long-term exposure to

exogenous CORT has been shown to increase mortality of

adult kittiwakes [31,37]. In this study, we aimed to induce only

a short-term exposure to stress, and thus planned to recapture

all kittiwakes and remove their implants after a 3-day period.
(c) Hormones
Baseline CORT was measured immediately before and 3 days after

implantation. At each occasion, birds were captured on their nests,

and CORT was measured in blood samples drawn from the bra-

chial vein within 3 min of capture. This provided us with

measurements of baseline CORT unaffected by the capturing

and handling procedure (details in [30]). Blood samples were

kept on ice until centrifugation within a few hours after collection

to separate red blood cells and plasma. Plasma samples were then

kept frozen until analyses of CORT in a radioimmunoassay, which

has been described in detail earlier [38].
(d) Food treatment in the Pacific colony
Food availability was directly manipulated in a subset of CORT-

implanted and control individuals at the Pacific colony. A subset

of kittiwakes that nest at the radar tower was supplemented

with food (hereafter ‘fed’; nCORT ¼ 15, ncontrol¼ 15), as opposed

to ‘unfed’ kittiwakes without additional food provision

(nCORT ¼ 15, ncontrol ¼ 16). Occupants of each fed nest (parents

and chicks) were offered ad libitum capelin (Mallotus villosus)
through a plastic pipe three times daily (08.00, 13.00 and

18.00 h) throughout the breeding period. Despite this improve-

ment in food availability, food-supplemented birds continue to

forage at sea, and the consumption of supplemented fish varies

with natural food availability [39,40]. The supplementation there-

fore improves but does not completely override natural food

availability [39,41,42].
(e) Parental care
All birds were individually marked, allowing us to track behav-

iour of mates within a pair. To quantify parental care, nest
attendance was observed every 30 min for 12 h on the day prior

to and during the 2 days following implantation. However,

because we observed an unexpectedly strong response to the

implant treatment in the Pacific colony (see Results), we also quan-

tified the nest deserting behaviour, which was defined as a bird’s

abandoning the nest site for the duration of the reproductive

season. Because kittiwakes usually continue to guard and

defend their nest sites even when chicks are lost, and to account

for chick mortality, we defined birds that lost chicks but continued

attending their nests as not deserting. Deserting birds could not be

recaptured for blood sampling, and we were thus not able to

measure post-implant baseline CORT levels in these individuals.

Individual condition was a factor that we initially considered as

a potentially important determinant of parental care in kittiwakes

[34]. However, because we currently lack an accepted concise

measure for individual condition in general [43] or for kittiwakes

in particular [41], and the commonly used indicator of condition

(body mass scaled for structural size, where size is measured as

the first principal of headbill, wing and tarsus lengths [41]) had

no significant effects on behavioural responses in our study (see

electronic supplementary material, appendix S1), we did not

include this factor in our main analysis.
( f ) Chick state
The state of offspring was quantified by three measures. Growth
of chicks was measured as the change in body mass (g d21)

between early (at the time of parent implantation) and late

chick-rearing (approx. three weeks later). During the later

measurement, we also measured the adrenocortical function

(assessed as the adrenocortical response to a standardized stres-

sor of capture and restraint, hereafter ‘stress response’ [44]) of

chicks by capturing and holding them individually in a breath-

able cotton bag for approximately 1 h, while obtaining blood

samples at 0, 30 and 50 min post-capture [44–46]. In kittiwakes,

this measure provides a proxy of the nutritional history of indi-

viduals during the previous two to three weeks, thereby

gauging how well parents fed offspring and approximating the

physiological state of the offspring (a higher response indicates

nutritional stress) [44]. These CORT samples were processed

and analysed as described for baseline samples above, and

stress response defined as the increase in CORT concentrations

from baseline to maximum levels within 50 min (Dng ml21).

Chick survival was measured by observing focal nests throughout

the chick-rearing period until fledging (approx. 40 day post-

hatch) and recording the number of live chicks in each nest.



Table 1. Model selection results (displayed are selected models with DAIC , 4, and null model) for effect of colony identity (Pacific or Atlantic colony), type
of implant (CORT or control) and food treatment (unfed or fed) on baseline CORT and adult nest attendance. Effects of food treatment analysed for the Pacific
colony only (food comparison). Indicated in italics is the interaction model that supports the study hypothesis. d.f., degrees of freedom; AICc, AIC corrected for
finite sample size; DAIC, difference between the AICc of this model and the AICc of the best model; wi, ratio of AICc values for this model relative to the
whole set of candidate models (weight); e.r., evidence ratio describing the relative weight of this model against the best model.

response variable model d.f. AICc DAICc wi e.r.

colony comparison

baseline CORT implant þ colony þ impl � col 5 536.9 0.00 1.000 1.0

(null model) 2 549.9 13.03 — —

nest attendance implant þ colony þ impl � col 5 – 8.4 0.00 0.769 1.0

implant 3 – 6.0 2.41 0.231 3.3

(null model) 2 – 1.4 6.94 — —

food comparison

baseline CORT implant 3 334.1 0.00 0.740 1.0

implant þ food 4 336.2 2.09 0.260 2.8

(null model) 2 340.9 6.88 — —

nest attendance implant 3 – 15.5 0.00 0.734 1.0

implant þ food 4 – 13.5 2.03 0.266 2.8

(null model) 2 – 3.1 12.43 — —
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(g) Statistical analyses
All analyses were performed with R [47]. Means are reported with

associated standard errors. We used the Akaike information cri-

terion (AIC) model selection approach to test the effects of

implants, ocean origin and food availability on adult (i) changes

in baseline CORT and (ii) changes in nest attendance, and offspring
(iii) survival, (iv) growth and (v) stress response. The candidate

models for the ocean comparison included an implant-effect

model, a colony-effect model, a model describing contrasting

effects of implants between the colonies (interaction model) and

a null model. The candidate set for the food comparison included

an implant-effect model, a food-effect model, a model describing

contrasting effects of implants between the food treatments (inter-

action model) and a null model. For continuous response

variables with no need for correction of pseudoreplication (i, ii),

we fitted linear models; for continuous variables with pseudo-

replication owing to chicks sharing nests (iv, v), we fitted linear

mixed effects models with ‘nest’ as the random variable; whereas

we fitted a generalized linear model with binomial error distri-

bution for the discrete response variable (iii). We selected

models based on their AICc values, and excluded all models

with AICc . 4, because low AICc values (e.g. 2) are considered

too strict a cut-off point [48]. All selected models are presented

with their AIC weights and evidence ratios. We considered our

hypothesis supported (i.e. that responses of kittiwakes to the

CORT treatment are predictable based on their contrasting life-

history strategies) whenever the interaction model was selected

into the top set of models, and the direction of effects matched

the predictions of the fixed versus flexible investment hypothesis for

Pacific and Atlantic kittiwakes, respectively.
3. Results
(a) Parental baseline corticosterone levels
On average, kittiwakes from the Atlantic colony had higher

levels of baseline CORT (7.4+0.6 ng ml21) compared with

kittiwakes from the Pacific colony (4.9+0.5 ng ml21 in
unfed individuals; ANOVA: F1,65¼ 13.331, p , 0.001), but

there was considerable overlap at the individual level (see

electronic supplementary material, appendix S2). Food sup-

plementation further decreased baseline CORT levels in

kittiwakes from the Pacific colony (to 3.0+ 0.3 ng ml21;

ANOVA: F1,59¼ 10.907, p ¼ 0.002). There was strong evi-

dence from model selection that implants had different

effects between colonies on the change of baseline CORT

between pre-implantation and day three post-implantation

(table 1). The implantation procedure did not affect CORT

levels of control birds (figure 2). At the end of the 3-day

implantation period, baseline levels of CORT remained

increased by about twofold in unfed kittiwakes from the

Pacific colony, whereas baseline levels had at this point

returned to below pre-implantation concentrations in kitti-

wakes from the Atlantic colony (figure 2). Changes in

baseline CORT in kittiwakes from the Pacific colony were

similar between unfed and fed kittiwakes, because none of

the selected models included an interaction between food treat-

ment and type of implant (table 1; electronic supplementary

material, appendix S3).
(b) Parental care
Kittiwakes responded differently to CORT implant treatment

at the two colonies, as evidenced by model selection for

changes in nest attendance in which the most selected model

included an interaction between implant and colony

(table 1). There was considerably less evidence from model

selection for an effect of implant alone on nest attendance

(table 1). CORT-implanted kittiwakes from the Pacific colony

decreased their nest attendance compared with controls

(difference between means of unfed kittiwakes¼ 219.7%),

whereas we observed the opposite response in kittiwakes

from the Atlantic colony, where nest attendance was some-

what higher in CORT-implanted individuals than in controls
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Figure 2. Effects of CORT implantation on (a,b) parental and (c,d) offspring parameters of unfed kittiwakes at the Atlantic and Pacific colonies. Parental parameters
are measured (a) as the change of baseline CORT levels between before and 3 days after implantation, and (b) as the change in adult nest attendance from before to
after implantation. Chick parameters are measured (c) as growth of body mass (g d21) during a three week period after implantation, and (d ) as chick stress
response (i.e. the increase in CORT from baseline to maximum in response to an acute stressor, at the end of that period).

Table 2. Effects of colony identity (Pacific or Atlantic colony) and type of
implant (CORT or control) on response of unfed adult kittiwakes to desert
offspring (number of individuals). Numbers in parentheses indicate the
similar response of fed individuals in the Pacific colony.

desert stay

Pacific colony control 0(0) 16(15)

CORT 5(4) 10(11)

Atlantic colony control 0 18

CORT 0 19
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(difference between means ¼ þ3.8%; figure 2; electronic sup-

plementary material, appendix S3). Food supply did not

affect the response in the Pacific colony, because nest attend-

ance was similarly reduced in CORT-implanted individuals

that were unfed or fed (no implant � food interaction in any

of the selected models; table 1; electronic supplementary

material, appendix S2).

In CORT-implanted kittiwakes, only kittiwakes from

the Pacific colony deserted their offspring (table 2). None of

the controls (Atlantic or Pacific) deserted their offspring

(table 2). Food supplement did not affect this response in the

Pacific colony, because fed kittiwakes that were CORT-

implanted deserted their nests at similar rates compared

with unfed kittiwakes (table 2), whereas all fed control birds

continued attending their breeding sites (table 2).
(c) Effects on offspring
There were multiple indications that offspring in the Pacific

colony suffered negative consequences when a parent was

experimentally stressed, whereas this was not the case for

the Atlantic colony.

(i) Chick survival
Model selection yielded some evidence that chicks of CORT-

implanted birds survived differently between the colonies

(one of three selected models included an interaction between

implant and colony; table 3). While CORT implantation led

to improved reproductive success in the Atlantic colony

(42.3% chick survival versus 33.3% in controls; table 4), there

was an opposite effect in the Pacific (72.7% versus 91.7%

chick survival in CORT-implanted and controls, respectively;

table 4). Food supplementation in the Pacific colony alleviated

this negative effect on offspring, because chick survival in

CORT-implanted and control-fed kittiwakes was the same

(at 95.8%; table 4), and none of the selected models included

an interaction between implant and food (table 3).

(ii) Chick growth
Model selection provided strong evidence for different effects

of parental implants on chick growth between the colonies

(table 3). Chicks of CORT-implanted parents from the Pacific

colony gained less mass between the approximate ages of

10 and 25 days than chicks in control nests (difference

between means of unfed kittiwakes ¼ 21.8 g d21; figure 2;



Table 3. Model selection results (displayed are selected models with DAIC , 4, and null model) for the effects of colony identity (Pacific or Atlantic colony),
type of implant (CORT or control) and food treatment (unfed or fed) on offspring of implanted kittiwakes. Effects on offspring are measured as chick survival,
chick growth and chick stress response. Effects of food treatment analysed for the Pacific colony only (food comparison). Indicated in italics is the interaction
model that supports the study hypothesis. d.f., degrees of freedom; AICc, AIC corrected for finite sample size; DAIC, difference between AICc of this model and
the AICc of the best model; wi, ratio of AICc values for this model relative to the whole set of candidate models (weight); e.r., evidence ratio describing the
relative weight of this model against the best model.

response variable model d.f. AICc DAICc wi e.r.

colony comparison

chick survival colony 2 101.8 0.00 0.611 1.0

implant þ colony 3 103.8 1.99 0.226 2.7

implant þ colony þ impl � col 4 104.4 2.64 0.163 3.8

(null model) 1 128.6 26.77 — —

chick growth implant þ colony þ impl � col 6 415.1 0.00 1.000 1.0

(null model) 3 431.3 16.12 — —

chick stress response colony 4 968.9 0.00 0.428 1.0

implant þ colony þ impl � col 6 969.3 0.38 0.355 1.2

implant þ colony 5 970.3 1.36 0.217 2.0

(null model) 3 993.4 24.46 — —

food comparison

chick survival food 2 112.9 0.00 0.722 1.0

implant þ food 3 114.8 1.92 0.277 2.6

(null model) 1 130.5 17.62 — —

chick growth implant þ food 5 323.5 0.00 0.499 1.0

implant 4 324.4 0.86 0.324 1.5

implant þ food þ impl � food 6 325.6 2.07 0.177 2.8

(null model) 3 328.5 5.03 — —

chick stress response implant þ food þ impl � food 6 815.3 0.00 1.000 1.0

(null model) 2 822.3 7.05 — —
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electronic supplementary material, appendix S4). By contrast,

chicks from the Atlantic colony with CORT-implanted

parents gained more mass than controls (difference between

means ¼ þ2.3 g d21; figure 2). There was limited evidence

that food supplementation altered this effect by decreasing

the growth difference between CORT and control nests (one

out of three selected models included the interaction between

implant and food; table 3; electronic supplementary material,

appendix S4).
(iii) Chick stress response
Model selection indicated that implants may have affected

chicks differently in the Pacific and the Atlantic colony, but

evidence was ambiguous, because the interaction model

was indistinguishable from others (table 3). Chicks from the

Atlantic colony with a CORT parent tended to have a lower

stress response than chicks in control nests (difference

between means ¼ 22.9 ng ml21), whereas the opposite was

the case at the Pacific colony (difference between means of

unfed kittiwakes ¼ þ0.4 ng ml21; figure 2). Food supp-

lementation did not change the direction but further

increased this effect (interaction between implant and food

in the selected model; table 3; electronic supplementary

material, appendix S4).
4. Discussion
Life-history strategies of animals can explain patterns in

short-term allocation of limited resources to reproduction

versus other functions or behaviours that promote survival.

Previously, this has been demonstrated through interspecific

comparisons. We tested, for the first time, whether these pre-

dictions hold for different allocation patterns between

populations of a long-lived animal in which populations

show diverging life-history traits. Overall, our results support

the hypothesis that reproductive responses of parental birds

to environmental fluctuations and the effects on their chicks

can be predicted based on population-specific life-history

strategies (table 4).

We found that behavioural responses to acute stress are

consistent with the predictions deduced from the life-history

strategies of Pacific and Atlantic kittiwakes. When challenged

with acute stress, kittiwakes in the Pacific colony decreased

nest attendance and often deserted their offspring. This was

also true for Pacific kittiwakes that were experimentally

supplemented with food, supporting the conclusion that re-

productive responses to stress reflected strategies rather than

current foraging conditions. The opposite patterns occurred

in kittiwakes in the Atlantic colony, which continued breeding

when challenged with CORT and had a slightly higher nest



Table 4. Effects of colony identity (Pacific or Atlantic colony) and type of
implant (CORT or control) on loss of at least one offspring in unfed adult
kittiwakes. Numbers in parentheses indicate the different effect for
individuals that were fed in the Pacific colony.

lost � 1 survived

Pacific colony control 2(1) 14(14)

CORT 5(1) 10(14)

Atlantic colony control 13 5

CORT 12 7
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attendance compared with controls. These results support pre-

dictions of the fixed investment hypothesis for parental

behaviour of individuals breeding at the slow-living Pacific kit-

tiwake colony, whereas the results for the fast-living Atlantic

colony supported the predictions of the flexible investment
hypothesis. Overall, there was evidence that reproductive suc-

cess (as measured in offspring survival, growth and stress

response) of the slow-living, but not the fast-living colony

was negatively affected by stress.

Our study represents a novel comparative approach for

testing responses to stress between populations of a single

wild animal species in the context of life-history theory. Our

methodology allows us to make direct comparisons of

responses between the two study colonies and to speculate

on the mechanisms underlying life-history strategies. However,

we can generalize our interpretations by evaluating our find-

ings in the context of earlier studies. The kittiwake has been

a focal species in numerous other studies examining responses

of breeding individuals to stressors, including studies in both

oceans that have manipulated stress hormones. The short-

term response in Atlantic kittiwakes to CORT implantation

appears consistent throughout years, because previous studies

also found that these birds do not desert but usually maintain

nest attendance during the first 2–3 days when CORT-

implanted [33,34]. In this context, it was also observed that

CORT-implanted kittiwakes with a higher body condition

index spent more time flying than controls [34]. However, it

remains to be tested whether such a change in behaviour

improves self-investment only, as suggested by the authors

based on the larger body mass gain in CORT birds compared

with controls [34], or if it also increases the food supply to off-

spring. In another study, Atlantic female kittiwakes implanted

with CORT before egg-laying had an increased breeding suc-

cess compared with controls [49]. By contrast, kittiwakes in a

Pacific study responded with a decrease in nest attendance to

CORT implantation within the first 2–3 days, and their off-

spring were left unguarded for longer periods of time [31].

Another Pacific study found a similar effect when CORT-

implanted kittiwakes reduced provisioning rates to their

offspring, and chicks of CORT-implanted parents had a

higher stress response than controls [50]. Finally, a Pacific

study reported the negative effect of high baseline CORT

levels on kittiwake laying success [40], demonstrating that stra-

tegic reproductive decisions may already be taken early in the

breeding season. The rates of desertion that were observed

during our study, however, have not been documented

before. Additional evidence that the reduction of parental

effort in response to stress observed in the Pacific was strategic

derives from our feeding experiment, because optimal feeding
conditions (in experimentally fed Pacific birds) did not affect

changes in nest attendance or desertion rates. This further sup-

ports the study hypothesis that life-history strategies can

predict population-specific behavioural responses to physio-

logical stress. Thus, although our experimental study is

limited to the two colonies in which we challenged kittiwakes

with stress hormones, the results obtained are in line with a

number of other experimental studies. Our study allowed a

direct inter-colony comparison of responses to stress, because

timing and methodology were identical at both colonies, and

suggests that responses are likely to represent general inter-

ocean patterns. Specifically, results of this and other studies

indicate that at least some differences between populations in

reproductive responses to environmental stress reflect different

life-history strategies.

Results of this study may also explain how differences in

life-history strategy are mediated physiologically. Although

CORT levels in kittiwakes fluctuate substantially across

regions and years, which is likely to be a reflection of variable

environmental conditions [29,30,41], our results are consistent

with earlier studies in that we found moderately elevated

baseline CORT levels in Atlantic adult kittiwakes compared

with many colonies in the Pacific [30,34,40,51–53]. In addition,

Atlantic chicks circulated higher glucocorticoid levels

compared with their Pacific counterparts (see electronic

supplementary material, appendix S4). Because moderate

increases in glucocorticoids often enhance rather than inter-

fere with reproductive effort in animals [28], a higher

hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal (HPA) axis activity at the

Atlantic colony may be an adaptive mechanism to the fast-

living strategy that helps to prioritize reproduction by

increasing the work effort of parents [54–56]. Such an

enhancement of parental effort and reproductive perform-

ance is, in our study, not a result of a suppression of the

HPA axis in response to exogenous CORT, as previously

suggested [49]. Specifically, similar adrenocortical responses

to acute stress of capture and handling between CORT-

implanted and control kittiwakes indicated that Atlantic

parents had not experienced a suppression of their HPA

axis in response to a 3-day exposure to exogenous CORT

(see electronic supplementary material, appendix S5).

Similarly, our observation that during the experimental

exposure to stress hormones some Pacific but not Atlantic kit-

tiwakes abandoned reproduction indicates that threshold

levels at which an abandonment of reproduction is triggered

may be set differently in the two populations. However, the

exact physiological adjustments that would allow this adap-

tation (for example, changes in the hormone receptors and

binding proteins [27,57] or interactions with other hormones

[58]) remain to be explored. Alternatively, the higher

observed CORT levels at the Atlantic colony could indicate

that kittiwakes that are more sensitive to elevated CORT

levels (i.e. slow-living phenotypes) could have deserted

breeding before the commencement of our study. However,

no chicks were observed left alone during our presence in

the colony, indicating that kittiwakes did not desert their

chicks before the experiment. Instead, failed breeding was

most often associated with predation by avian predators

(glaucous gulls, Larus hyperboreus). Potentially more impor-

tant for variation in CORT signatures than a ‘pre-selection’

of attending breeders may have been the seasonal food con-

ditions. Baseline CORT in kittiwakes strongly correlates

with food availability [30], and the higher levels at the
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Atlantic colony may simply reflect worse food conditions.

While we cannot exclude the possibility that food instead of

life-history strategies may have determined inter-colony

differences in CORT levels (see above), assuming an environ-

mental cause makes the observed differences in behavioural

responses even more notable. Even when under higher

food stress, Atlantic kittiwakes did not desert nests, and

CORT-implanted Atlantic individuals maintained nest

attendance similar to that of Pacific and higher than Atlantic

controls. In conclusion, it may be speculated whether CORT

has been a mediator in an adaptation of an ocean-specific

strategy in kittiwakes to differing environmental conditions,

which supports suggestions that glucocorticoids may play

an important role in the evolution of life-history strategies

in animals [9,25–27].

The fine-tuning of the HPA feedback system is a suggested

control point for reproductive responses of animals, and may

therefore be important in the context of life-history strategies

[9,56]. How kittiwakes deal with increased exogenous CORT

in terms of hormone metabolism and negative feedback in

our study may explain why they can differ in behavioural

responses. Atlantic kittiwakes quickly attenuated high levels

of CORT induced by implants, thereby possibly avoiding be-

haviour that directs them away from reproduction. Whether

this is a fast and strong suppression of endogenous CORT

production or a physiological mechanism that quenches circu-

lating CORT is unclear. That attenuation of high CORT levels

may indeed be related to life-history strategies is supported

by comparisons with other implant studies. Here and in

another study of Pacific kittiwakes, CORT levels were still elev-

ated by more than twofold 3 days after CORT implantation

[31]. In the Atlantic, however, CORT levels have at this time

usually returned back to or fallen below pre-implantation

levels [34,37,49]. This underlines the pivotal mechanistic role

that the regulation of and sensitivity to glucocorticoids may

play in shaping individuals’ and populations’ responses to

stressful conditions.

The observed responses in adult birds to induced stress

led to an increase in chick growth of Atlantic CORT-

implanted parents, whereas in Pacific kittiwakes, CORT

implants resulted in lower chick growth. Additionally,

some of our evidence suggested that reproductive success

was negatively affected and that stress incurred by offspring

was higher in the Pacific. Overall reproductive success was

lower in the Atlantic than in the Pacific colony, which contra-

dicts the general patterns in life-history traits. However,

personal observations in the field indicate that this was

caused by a much higher predation rate by large gulls

(L. hyperboreus in the Atlantic; glaucous-winged gulls, Larus
glaucescens, in the Pacific) in the Atlantic colony. We observed

several incidents of such nest predation during the time we

spent in the Atlantic colony, whereas no single incident

was observed in the Pacific colony, despite the presence of
a large number of predatory gulls on the island. As described

earlier, the colony in the Pacific is exceptional in that the birds

nest on artificial ledges around a tower, which are well pro-

tected against predation [39,59]. Individuals breeding on

natural cliffs on the same island have very low fecundity

and frequently suffer complete breeding failure [22,59]. We

therefore suspect that chick loss would have been higher

overall and particularly in CORT nests if the experimental

nests were situated in the natural breeding habitat.

In summary, our study demonstrates that differences in

life-history strategies within a species can shape individual

responses to environmental stress. This seems particularly

important in the light of ongoing and predicted changes in

marine ecosystems, which are expected to change prey abun-

dance, distribution and seasonality, and thus availability, to

marine top predators [60,61]. However, this study can be

viewed only as an initial step in exploring population

responses to environmental stress as determined by the

life-history strategies. We lack the consistent long-term and

widespread sampling that is required to reliably make

broader generalizations. While we have focused on inter-

population differences, future studies will have to increase

efforts to explore also the impact of individual differences

in life histories within colonies and regions. It has recently

become clear that maternal effects or conditions that individ-

uals experience during early life can set them up to pursue

distinct strategies throughout the rest of their lives [62–64].

Thus, intraspecific phenotypic flexibility seems high to start

with, but genetic isolation such as in kittiwakes may poten-

tially increase differences. Ignoring differences associated

with life-history strategies may be problematic, because

they could lead to equivocal predictions on the effect of

environmental change on individuals and populations.
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